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JANUARY PROGRAM 

 

The San Gabriel Writers’ League will meet on Thursday, January 5th in the Hewlett Room 
#222 of the Georgetown Library.  We will gather for socializing at 6:30 pm, with the meeting 
beginning at 7:00 pm. 
 
 Our goal is that 2017 will be a year in which each of us will Bloom! as writers.  Webster 
defines “Bloom” as “a state or time of best health or greatest beauty, vigor, or freshness; 
prime.”  And also as “to reach a prime condition as in health, vigor, beauty, perfection, etc.; 
flourish.“  There are at least four activities which will enable that:   
 1) Improving our Writing Skills utilizing speakers, newsletter articles, and event news; 
 2) Participation in Critique Groups to provide Encouragement and Accountability;  
 3) Being a Forum to read our work and exchange ideas;  
 4) Socializing and Sharing as Friends. 
 
 A key way to Bloom! is for every member of SGWL to participate in a Critique Group.  
(More about the name of these Groups below.)  By meeting with a smaller group of fellow 
writers every week or two, you will be accountable and therefore diligent; receive friendly 
feedback; and be encouraged to pursue your ambitions. 
 
 So, at our January meeting we will be organizing ourselves into Groups by either 
revitalizing existing Groups or starting new Groups according to genre or friendship.  Meeting 
days and times, as well as a meeting place will be decided by each Group.  Next, we have a brief 
presentation on what makes quality feedback that is helpful to a writer, followed by discussion 
of these ideas.  Finally, we will read and give feedback to each other in our new Groups.  
Therefore we ask everyone to bring a 1-3 page double spaced excerpt of their writing.   
 
 Now, regarding the name “Critique Groups,” is it possible to get a better term?  The 
word “critique” comes from the family of words:  “critic, critical, criticize, and criticism.”  All 
these have a negative connotation.  Indeed, synonyms for “criticize” are “reprehend, blame, 
censure, denounce, and condemn.”  The antonym is “praise.”   
 What if we called them “Analysis Groups?”  Isn’t that what we actually want to be doing 
with each other, offering constructive analysis?  Thus, insights are shared which help us to 
improve our writing or be reassured when it is praiseworthy. 
 
 So, print out at least 3 COPIES of 1-3 pages of your work that you want to share, 
and come on January 5th with your calendar and high hopes to Bloom! as a writer in 2017! 



  

MEETING RECAP- DECEMBER 2, 2016 

 

 

JUST DUE IT! 
The time to pay your SGWL annual dues is now!  The affordable price of $25 (individual) or $35 (family) 
allows the League to continue to provide the space and top notch speakers to our monthly meetings as 
well as develop programs for member development and community outreach.  You can remit payment 
at the meeting or online at www.sgwl.net/join-today. 

We thank you in advance for keeping the SGWL engine running!   

 



 

UPCOMING LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES 
Check the website for the cost of each class.  The SGWL does not endorse or recommend any of these 
classes, they are provided for your information only.   

Writer’s League of Texas (www.writersleague.org) 

January 12  

Texas Writes: Christie Craig and Varian 
Johnson 

Jackson County Memorial Library, Edna, TX 

 

January 14 

Deepening the Narrative: Moving Beyond 
the Self in Memoir with Donna Johnson 

10 am to 4 pm 

St. Edward's University, Austin, TX 

 

January 21 

Better Prose Through Poetry: Using 
Rhythm, Repetition and Other Poetic Tools 
in Your Writing with Charlotte Gullick 

9 am to noon 

St. Edward's University, Austin, TX 

January 18 

"The Novel Hatchery: Moving a Novel Idea 
Into Its First Draft" with Stacey Swann 

Online Class 

January 26  

Texas Writes: Charlotte Gullick and Suzy 
Spencer  

Livingston Municipal Library, Livingston, TX 

 

 

January 28 

How to Submit to Journals with Stacey 
Swann 

10 am to 1 pm 

St. Edward's University, Austin, TX 

January 31 

"Whose Story Is It? Playing with Point of 
View" with Stephanie Noll 

Online Class  

February 4 

Starting Your Platform with Stephanie Barko 

9 am to noon 

St. Edward's University, Austin, TX 

 

February 4 

How to Workshop Your Writing with 
Stephanie Noll 

1 pm to 4 pm 

St. Edward's University, Austin, TX 

 

June 30-July 2  

2017 Agents & Editors Conference: 
Members-Only Registration Now Open! 

Hyatt Regency, Austin, TX 

Austin School of Film (www.austinfilmschool.org) 

Screenwriting I: Intro 

Edward Santiago 

January 12 - March 9 / Thursdays / 6:30 - 9:30pm 



Austin School of Film 

MEMBER WEBSITES 
A recent audit of member websites provided to the Gabriel Writer reveled that many of them were not 
active.  It’s possible that the information on hand was incorrect, so if you don’t see your website listed, 
please send your information to kyleholland7@gmail.com and we’ll get it in the next newsletter.   

 

Anna M. Bell 
www.annamaebell.com  
 
David Ciambrone 
http://www.davidciambrone.com/  
 
Mary Fenoglio 
www.eggsinmypocket.com  
 
Linda B. Johnson 
www.lindabatenjohnson.com  
 

Janet Kilgore 
www.janetkilgore.com  
 
Joy Nord: 
www.GlyndaJoyNord.com  
 
Martin “Marty” Shelton 
http://sheltoncomm.com  
 
Sylvia Dickey Smith: 
www.sylviadickeysmith.com  
 

Jane Thompson 
www.bipolarhandbook.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
President 

Donald Guerrant 
DonaldGuerrant@msn.com  

 
Vice President/ Program Coordinator  

Richard Glasco 
richardglasco@msn.com 

 
Corresponding Sectary & Historian 

Jane Thompson 
jtokc@yahoo.com 

 
Treasurer 

Sam Holland 
samholland004@gmail.com 

 

Website  
Jamie Roton 

pugstory@aol.com  
 

Newsletter & Membership 
Kyle Holland 

kyleholland7@gmail.com 
 

 Member at Large 
Paul Fronczek  

Plumt00easy@gmail.com  
 

Writers’ Liaison  
Joan Hall 512-869-1833  

JMUHall@aol.com 

EPILOGUE 
“You don’t write for the money, because if you do, you’re a monkey. You don’t write for the 
fame, because if you do, you’re a monkey. You don’t even write because you like to write, 
because if you do, you’re still a monkey. You write because to NOT write is suicide.” 



-Stephen King 


